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Irrigated Farms-$1,00- 0!

of a thousand farms in 80UTHWE8T XAJT3A8, of 180 acres each, we are
11- - l 1 1 I !.0" selling a iimitea nnmoer eqaippea witn an inaepenaent ana permanent irriga-

tion plaut sufficient for at least ten acres on each farm. The price at which
these 160 acre farms are selling is merely about what the ten acres and irrigation ;

plant are worth.
Before buying a farm investigate this. Special terms made for Celonies, Call

on ns or write for particulars.
THE SYNDICATE LANDS & IRRIGATING CORPORATION.

Boom 412 Hew EBgland Life Building, 9th & Wyandotte Bts--, A5SAS OUT, ICQ.
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simiing populists.
Continued from First Page.

the words, we had never before heard the
song rendered by fine voices. The audi,
ence was captured by it and the singers
were encored. The music of this sons
was composed by Prof. J. L. Frank ol
this city and as a musical composition
should add greatly to his fame as a
composer. The first stanza of this song
reads as follows:
"God save tha king:" so were the people

taught.
Till freedom had her birth, to sing alone;

They lived, they died, they suffered, sweat and
fongbt,

To please a despot, and ad ranee a throne.
Bat now we sing, but now ws sing:
God save the people, the common people,
Ood save, God save the people."

The first speaker of the evening was
Hon. H. W. McFadden, our candidate
for Secretary of State. Mr. McFadden
was not very widely known when he was

laced on our ticket at Grand Island, but
Ee is known today. He is a born orator,
of the kind that play on the heart strings
and that sweep the chords of manhood,
nobility and patriotism. His twenty
minute address was the finest burst of
eloquence we have almost ever heard.
His voice is finely modulated and in his
emphatic climaxes it can ring like a
trumpet. His thought was grand,
too, and his audience was carried by
storm. '

Mr. Weir, mayor of Lincoln and Popu-
list candidate for Congress, was the next
speaker.. Mr. Weir was at his best, and
handled the Business Men's Association
circular without gloves. '

Mr. Carey, our candidate for Attorney-Genera- l,

followed Mr. Weir. Mr. Carey
is a magnificent lookiug man and a man
of fine ability and polished language,
fluent, candid, entirely fair and reason-
able. He also has a fine vein of humor
and speaks in a very entertaining as well
as convincing way. His sarcastic allu-
sions to the breed of cattle which under
the Republican purchasing board (com--

of the attorney general and others)Eosed discovered to furnish animals
weighing so many tons, a breed he had
been promising the farmers he should
search out and recommend to them,
called forth shouts of laughter. He also
referred to the hundreds of tons of coal
required to keep the asylum inmates
warm in July and August and said he
should, if elected, recommend that the
physicians in charge give their attention
to an antidote to break up the chill from
which the inmates seemed to be so
severely suffering.

John H. Powers, whose gray hairs are
"a crown of glory," because he is "in the
way of righteousness, was the next speak-
er.

f
r

He took an entirely different line of

thought from the others, and not less in-

teresting and effective. Seldom have we
listened to as clear, pointed and impress-
ive a speech as Mr. Powers gave. It
struck the head and heart and delighted
the audience.

Judge Wilson, our one armed soldier
candidate for State Auditor, followed in ,

a few brief words, and Judge Holcomb
madetheclosingspeech. TheJudgegave
some time to the charges in the State
Journal against him. His evening
speech was fine. Altogether the speaking
has never been equalled by any six speak-- '

era who have ever spoken from the same

platform in Nebraska. Our candidates
would carry the state by 40,000 majori-

ty if the election were sixty days off, giv-

ing them time to speak in every commu-

nity in the state.
Among the other songs sung by the

Glee club were: "Hark the Battle try is to
to

Ringing" (pagel2, Armageddon, a most fit

stirring selection; "uniy a renny a ioa.,
nare 48, a solo with flnechorus harmony; a

of
Una i ue uaiuw ui iiccuviui
This last is our words set to that won-iWf-nl

mnsic of "The Marseillaise.". We

give below our new words for this world--

famed music, that our readers may ail
see what force and literary merit were is
in the songs of "Armageddon, the songs
of the World's Workers wnouox oriuio
Battle with the Kings and Captains and
Mjghty Men." Here it isi

Ye Bona of liberty, defenders
Ot Freedom and of deathless Right,
Again the Lord of Habaoth tenders
"A sword," a sword, and bids yon tight!
Behold the poor and hear their criesl
Shall tyrants drag them bound in letters
Of cursed law, which keeps them slaves.
And even gradge them land for graves?
bhall workers be perpetual debtors?

Cboscs:

Unite, unite, ye Justl
The sword of truth draw forthl '

Advdnee, advance with mighty tread
From west and south and north!

Here, here where Liberty first lightened.
And freedom spoken shook tha world,
Whar. hna tnr nil tha hninble brightened.
And mightiest kings were backward hurled
IA here, wnere equal ngnts are piearou,
Lo here, where equal lights are pledged.
Are kings with all their brood of curses!
In this broad land, by blood made tree.
Dependent millions bend the knee
And plead with tears for sovereign mercies!

Chobus: Unite, etc.

Wtth titles flaunted in onr faces
They trample down the people's will!
They crowd the millions from their places.
And call on hireling hordes to kill!
Above the earth they sit enthroned!
ihn thA AA.rt.h thiv sit enthroned.
And sweep their realm with hunger scourges!
They drive tne poor from nature a soorse,
Vri- - .fa. anln tilAV lcMk the d001S.

' And dare the crowd that rouund them surgesl

Closes: Unite, etc.

They claim the ways which commerce uses, '

As bold highwaymen robbing all;
' They hold exchange, and each refuses

Its use till all before them fall!
The people now are ruled by gold!
The people now are ruled by gold!
But shall we here be made the mlnlou
Of kings, on freedom's sacred soil.
And yield them wealth by slavish toll.
Content to wear their galling pinions!

Closes: Unite, etc. .

Once more, once more are heroes waking,
As dawns a righteous day foretold.
And marching forth their cry is shaking
The hideous shapes of evils old;
By ail for all onr laws shall bel
By all for all our laws shall be!

" Tfoe 'nr7nl?t-hoi- t of honest, labor,

With equal worthln every mart
And neighbor live at peace with neighbor.

Chobuw Unite, etc

Of Business Interest to tbe Omaha
Gang

Whekeas The Business Men's Associa-
tion of Omaha have decided to boycott
every person who will not vote for Tom
Majors for governor, Therefore be it,

Resolved, That we, the members of
The First Industrial Legion, No. 73, ol
Buffalo county, do hereby agree not to
purchase goods of any merchant who
4plRjffijiI'&riv member of the ed I

BuHiness MenVr8llocrafionrCffiTr---
By order of committee. Dated the 20 th

day oi Oct, 1394.

Ask your neighbor to read some spec-

ial article in The Wealth Makxes and
then tell him that he can get the truth
until election for 10 oents.

una Who Has Known Major Long
Editor Wealth Makers:

What is wrong with The Wealth Mak-

ers, that mafiy of your subscribers at
this place fail to get their paper? Near
one-ha- lf of us have not received a copy
of The Wealth Makers in ttfe past three
weeks. Are the political arguments of
four years ago being resorted to, when
bundles of the Farmers Alliance were
found along side of the R. R. tracks, said
to have "blown out of the postal cars?"
Is there another 1690 Nebraska cyclone
sweeping over the state jeopardizing the
hold that the statehouse gang of bood-
lers have upon the tax-paye- of the
state? Is the twister again playing
havoc with the United States mails? Is
industrial freedom again forging to the
front, in a way that threatens the ani-bilati-

of the party that has bound cor-parati-

shackles upon every industry of
the state? Does "Tattooed Tom," and
his satellites see that nuless they can
suppress The Wealth Makers, with its
truthful exposure of this official knavery,
that they are liable to be transferred to
that other state institution, where they
rightly beloug?

Do they further realize that unless they
can again succeed in drawing and mis-

leading the people of tbestate, and secure
tho election of J. M. Thurston to the
United States senate, tnat the U. P. R.
R., one of their chief sources of campaign
revenue, will either be compelled to pay
its just debts to the government, or ab-
dicate its kingly powers? Do they realize
these impending changes, and is this the
reason that The Wealth Makers is
suppressed from the United states mails
by the pie-eatin-g army of this free (?)
Republic?

I have known corporation "Tattooed
Tom," some thirty-fiv-e years, politically
and officially. I know something of his
methods, his political and official de-

bauchery. I have known him as a bush-
whacking politician, as a bulldozing pol-
itician, and as a traitorous politician.
And I have known him as a United States
internal revenue official, also. And from
what I personally know of his official ca-
reer while filling this position. I firmly
believe, that could his official acts be un-
earthed and shown up in all of their

that a damnable record, foul
and black, would be brought to light, be
fore which Rosewater's truthful charges
of forgery and perjury not Rosewater's
but a congressional committee's would
sink into insignificance. Just how many
of the citizens of the state were nn merci-

lessly robbed under his region by dupli-
cated internal revenue assessments and
otherwise I know not, but I do know
of some who were. I might cite pen-
sion frauds in which this tattooed gen-
tleman was chief sponser, or those most
interested lied badly. I might disclose
his record as an army officer, on the
Platte, during the Indian troubles of
1864 and 1865, showing his utter unfit-
ness as a commanding officer, being a
fighter myself in that country during his
stay there. But I cannot ask to take np
bo much of your valuable space.

Think of it, this is the only kind of fel-

ls ws in whose keeping it is safe to entrust
the state government, the only fellows
who can preserve the credit of the state?
Shall we voters on the 6th day of Novem-

ber be governed by the utterances of po-
litical shysters and demagogues, or by
the actual facta of the past history of our
Btate and nation? I have been a contin
uous resident of and close observer of
wants in Nebraska for the past forty
years, and know whereof I affirm, when I
say that the taxpayers of this statehave
been, continuously and systematically
robbed by "Tattooed Tom's" crowd and
party ever since we have had a state gov--!
ernment. True, some of our executive
officers have been true to the people, but
such isolated instances have been few and
far between. During all of this time, the
relentless grasp of corporate power upon
the industries of the state have never
been loosened, but upon the contrary
have been continually tightened. All of
this time the statehouse boodle machin-

ery has been kept well oiled and running
with lightning speed, during every ad-

ministration, from David the first, to
(may God grant) Liorenzo, the last.
Hundreds of thousand of dollars nave
been taxed out of the pockets of the peo- -

le, and have gone into the cofiers ol the
touts. DonranB. Moaners, and other

partners of the state house gang. That
magnincent gift of the national govern
ment, of public improvement lands, to
gether with much of our Educational
lands, (the heritage of our children) have
been sauandered in very many instan
ces worse than squandered given as re
wards to political prostitutes, men to
hear these same fellows bellow from the
rostrum and through a subsidized pros-
tituted press: "We are the only fellows
that can preserve the creditor tbestate,"
together with the refrain of the deceived
small try, and business men of onr towns
and villages, enough to convince one that
the reality of St. John s vision on the
isle of Patmos is here, viz., "Satan ehall
be loosed out of his prison, and shall
come forth to deceive the nations which
are in the four corners of theearth. God
and Magog, to gnther them together to
war."

Yes, "the credit of the state" must be
preserved; but how? by keeping in power
a set of corporation gourmands?
In this year ot onr Lord, 1894,
Crnde, old fosry Ideal are fonnd no mora,
Tha fellow officially now to trust.
la the blatant villain, who will steal or bast.
Then forward with the nan ot "Tattooed Tom"
Whose debauchery the champion's belt have won
Forward with this trio ol corporation Knave,
The credit ol Nebraska thns to save.

Jonathan H looms.
Cambridge, Neb.

The North-Weste- rn F. B & V XJeU
New Time Card A New Train-Fa- ster

Time, Better Service.

For the benefit of the traveling public
this line has made important changes
and improvement in its train service.
Note:

a valuable addition.
The 7:25 a. m, week day train is made

a Chicago connection Besides taking
passengers for as far west as Norfolk, it
takes them for Blair and all Northeastern
Nebraska points; Sioux City and points on
diverging lines; Omaha, Mo. Valley, Ona-w- a,

Carroll, Boone, Ames, Des Moines,
and all Northwestern and Central Iowa
and 111. points through to Chicago. The
Chicago Limited leaves daily at 1:25 p.
m. and takes passengers for Chicago and
East, and intermediate points; for Oma-

ha, Sioux City, St. Paul, Duluth and all
points in the Northwest.

Headache bw Get Dr. Miles Pain Pills.

Exhortation to tbe Voters.

Indunola, Neb., Oct. 25, 1894.
Editor Wealth Makers:

No more important period to tha

Populists oS Nebraska has ever beeo pre-

sented to them, since the organization of

the party, than is the period from now

until the close of the polls on the evening
of November 6th.

Every dodge known to the skilled and
trained politicians of the old parties,
however low and mean that dodge may
be, will be resorted to, to deter voters
from exercising their free will at the
ballot box.

"Desperate cases need desprate reme-

dies." The g. o. p. know full well that a
free and fair expression of the wiU of the

"people of the state will elect Judge Hol-com- b

governor, by a very large majority
over "Tattooed Tom," the Taylor tinker
hence the screeds that have been publish-
ed against Judge Holcomb by the B. &

M. hireling and mouth piece at Lincoln.
I believe that a fine policy for the Popu-
list of Nebraska to adopt, would be
this: "If yon see it in the State Journal
set it down as a lie, and go and do the
other thing," and I will venture to say
you will hit the mark ninty-nin- e times
oat of every hundred. The old party
papers that are now howling for the peo-

ple to "stand up for Nebraska," and de-

claring that money can be obtained on
farm loans in Nebraska now, are simply
telling outrageous lies and they know it,
and so does every farmer west of Hast-

ings know it, especially if they want to
borrow a little money; and they know it

. has been so for more than a year.
Farmers, don't be hoodwinked by these
corporation hirelings, they are paid well

.for their lies. I believe the Populists of
Nebraska have a good clean state ticket,
that ought to be elected, and that will be
elected if every Populist "stands by his
guns." Judge Holcomb is one of our
most honorable, upright, district judges,
does his duty fearlessly, regardless of
what the consequence may be, and de-

serves the vote of every honest laboring
man and farmer in the state.

Honesty and fairness must eventually
win. Political fusionists, shvsters and
boodlers, must be chased out of our
ranks,, honest men put forward and
elected, and unless we do this our party
and the principles we advocate amount
to nothing. Our motto, "keep in the
middle of the road," should be strictly
observed, and when we find one of our
servants, who is not faithful and true to
the pledges he has made, and the party

, pledges, "shoot hira on the spot," with
your ballots; dig his political grave so
deep that when at the toot of Gabriels
horn he shall be awakened, be shall come
up into the ranks of the Demo-Republic-

party to which he belongs, if he is
worthy of resurection at all.

S. It. Smith.

J. H. Miller Explains.
Editor Wealth Makers:

I wish to avail myself of your courteous
invitation to reply in a general way to
your article of last week. First Let me

say that the Republican Central Com-

mittee has, so far as I know, known

nothing of this effort in Mr. Corbett's in-

terest. Personally I do not now recall
the name of any member of that com-

mittee, and do not know any member
and have never had directly or indirectly
any communication with said State
Committee, and I do not think any
achool man iu Nebraska has talked with,
or had any communication with, any
member of said committee concerning
this matter

Second Let me say that I had nothing
whatever to with the organization ol
this educational committee. Your arti-

cle made me out as the "arch conspira-
tor." I was appointed a member of
aid committee, but withdrew from it

within a week. Your article would have
. your readers believe that I was spending
much of my time in writing letters. You
will be able to find four letters writteu by
me. one to L. W. Smith, of Indianola,
which you printed last week. More of
such letters were written by Populists
than I wrote. So yon Bee my part in
this dreadful conspiracy was not very
creak

Third There was no desire to make
this a political matter. No one objects
to Mr. Jones, because of lack of educa
tional Qualification, or on account of in
sufficient educational experience. It was
claimed that he had been out of the edu
eational work for many years, had lost

' interest in the details of modern educa
tion, had little or no knowledge of edu-

cational work in Nebraska, and that he
was far more interested in social, nnan
cial and economical questions of the day
than in education. I admit that much
of this might be dispelled by a close ao
ouamtance with Mr. Jones. 15ut 1 con
tend it is just as proper for the teachers
to work for the election of one who they
think will do the best work for the
schools, as for the temperance people,
the labor organisations, or those of any
other organization without being con
sidered Dartisan. 1 contend mat tnis is
not a partisan matter. I have had noth-

ing whatever to do with the organiza
tion for three weeks and shall have noth
ing to do with it It was not originated
hv me and has not been furthered by me

' to such an extent as to justify your con- -
elusion that it is mj conspiracy, lam
notacanidadate for office, have never
been, have never been defeated, never ex--

nect to be a candidate for any office, am
not a partisan, and yet maintain my
right to an opinibn as to what is for the
highest interest oi education inneorasKa.

very respecuuuv,
- " J. H. Mills b.

It has been lately discovered that the
Kansas Republicans in 1890 raised some

thing like f30,000 of their campaign
funds to beat the Populists , by selling
coal that belonged to tbestate and turn-

ing the proceeds over to the Republican
state committee. It was about the same

way here, only the boodlers first got the
coal and other fraudulent supply money
and then gave ont of it what was neces

sary to ran the political machine. Kan
sas boodlers had rather better oppor
tunities to do the business np direct,

loading np coal cars at the penitentiary,
shipping it to Buchan, chairman of the
Republican state central committee, and
he receipting only privately therefor.
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tiwpiiwwllullThe beat local and traveling agents wanted every-
where. Write at onoe for circulars end eboloe ter-
ritory; address A. Q. H albert, Patentee, care of

Factory Catalogue with 300 engraved designs and
prices, sent free to any who want fancy Iron and
wire work or city, cemetery and farm fences, eto. '

Tour Better. Enrs,mm PPoaltTy,VeaU,Beans,o t a t o ea. Hides,
Pelt, Wool, Hay,Grain. Green' and

Dried Fruits, or ANYTHING! YOC MAY
HAVE to us. Quick sales at the big-he-st

market nrice and prompt returns made.
Write for pricesor any Information you may want.

, nUllAloUn CI rilW.,
vommissitm
Merchants,

174 Sonth Water St., Chicago. 111.
Refebknub Metropolitan National Bank, Chicago,

Bor "Dkbct Feom Facto by" Bin

MIXED Paints.
At WHOLESALE PKICWB, Delivered Free.
For Houses. Barns, Boots, all colors, and SAVB
lliddlsmea's profit, la nas SI years. Endorsed
by Orange aad Farmers' Alliance. Lew prices
will surprise yea. Write for samples. O. W.
INOBKSOLL. 3H Plyaeetk 81, Brooklyn, N. T.

GiVei) Avfa$l'

U more good points ess not tie shown In It
i than any other hay press made.

Martin 4 Morrlssey M'fg Co.,

Orna1ialTIba

F. M. WOODS.
Fine Stock Auctioneer.

120 o Stucst. LINCOLN. NEB.

THE KEYSTONE

Dehsrning Clipper,
Tha moat haaiane, rapid and durable

sua suds, rally warrantee

CIRCULARS RENT FRI.
C.BROSIUS,l?.A,kf'i "Va- -

Cnaatar waits,BEBK8HIM, Poland CMva
PIUS. raej, ""IHolsteia Cattle. Tborenshbred
Bbeep. Paney Paaltfy. Huattof
and Hoaee Doge, (latttogw.
tIUo, Chester Oe re

ft. W. SMITH. Tweba

Furnas County "Herd.

CJL- - Berkshire- -
M pigs sired by six first

class males, and from sows
Poland-Ohi- o aa. as good. Berkshlres: Sal-

lies, Duchess, and others.
Poland-China- s : M o tw 1 a,

Holstein Cattle. Tecnmseh and Wilkes.
None better. All stock at
halt price, (on account of

4'"V' thedronth),and guaranteed
as represented. Mention
TBS W RAXiTH HAKBBS.

H. S. WILLIAMSON,
' Beaver City, Neb.

Elkhorn Valley Herd
Of POLAND CHINA SWINE.

I hare all the leading strains including Free
Trades, Wilkes and Black V. S. families. The
best let of pigs I ever raised sired by Paddys
Chip 16389, Fs Wanamaker 25829, ol. U. 8.
iuouo. My sows are mostly Tee Trade an
" strains.- -

L. H. 8UTEB, Ueligh, Neb- -

RUPTURE
PERMANENTLY

CURED ftft
NO PAY UNTIL CURED

WE REFER YOU TO 8,000 PATIENTS

Write for Bank References
. EXAMINATION FREE.

!o Operation. Ho Detention from Business.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

.THE O. E. MILLER CO.,
S07-30- 8 N. T. Llfs Bldg., OMAHA, NEB.

all drnitirists sell Dr. M1W Nerve Plasters.

frYJw

O. W. BEROK.

0. W. Berge, populist candidate for
county judge of Lancaster county, is a
lawyer of most excellent reputation, and
Christian character. He is also a man
of much ability and promise, having
taken by far the highest rank in his ex-

amination for admission to the bar in a
class of fourteen, before the supreme
court of Illinois. He is of German par-
entage, and speaks fluently German as
well as English. He is a member of the
successful law firm of Morning A Berge,
of this city. Vote for him and secure a
county judge unlike Lansing. Mr. Berge
will serve the people well and faithfully.

Two Tht' ire

BY REV. 0. E. WALKER, D. D., COUNCIi 'AM.

IN8T. OF CIVIC.

In these days of political unrest it is

well to invite candid investigation to the
fact that much o the desire and effort of

the common people for improved govern-
ments wasted "as fragrance on the 'de-

sert air", because the two fundamentals
in administering government are almost
entirely ignored, towit; (1) a good man
in office (2) commissioned to do a good
thing.

Here we have been running np and
down the land agitating on lines that lie

within "dead issues," throwing dust in
the air and crying ourselves hoarse to
elect the man of "our party" even when

the man was "a Bin all mule" and the
issue buried beyond hope of resurrection,
or if not buried, one that ought to have
been.

It seems too pertinent to need stating
that a man without moral convictions,
the "man with his price," cannot be
trusted to carry out the will of his con-

stituents however pertinently stated and

emphasized in the platform of the nom-
inating convention. The man who de-

clares himself our candidate upon our
platform and goes into "deals" either in
the canvass or in the lobbies, is no man
to improve the political conditions. We
want none of the "rogue to catch a
rogue" theory when choosing legislators
orjudges.

Then, having made choice of good
manly manhood it is important to know,
for what that manliness is pledged. An
Abraham Lincoln with his head turned
by false theories of economies and social
relations would only bind the people to
and with his theories the more stiffly as
he proved himself a conscientious man of
great legal and logical strength. The
more thoroughly a good man believes in
a false doctrine the more dangerous the
doctrine itself. There are men who actu-
ally think that our banking system is
good as good as possible to devise;
there are men of conviction whose theory
is that government ownership of rail
roads would ruin the country; there, are
brainy men of honeist soul who can trust
the government to carry on the postal
business, but not the telegraph and ex

press business as anomalous as that
may sound and all these can not there-
fore be expected to labor for the socializ
ing of these interests lor the people.

So our couusel is thut we determine to
maintain strongly stated principles
pertinent to our crying times and choose
able, conscientious men noose convic-
tions endorse our principles to legiHlate
our political convictions into law and to
determine the rights of the people from
onr standpoint when this legislation calls
us before the judge's bench.

Briefly reiterated, our case is that we
waste our efforts and mock our desires
when we vote for either good men on a
last century's platform, or bad men on a
People's platform,

Uooa government tnrovgngooa eoci&i
nd political principles mute hands ot

good men is our motto.

PoDulist CamDaiim Orators Dates.
JUDGE STARK.

Aurora, November 5,

BHRADER AND HAMPTON.

Thedford, November
w

2, 7:30 p m.

Hyannis, " 3, "
W. H. DECH.

Petersburg, November 1, 2 p.m.
Boone, 2, 2 "
Platte Center, 3, 2 "

:. W.H, WE8TOVER.

Niobrarsi November 1, 2 pm,
Verdigris) 2, 2 "

Creighton, 8.2 M

A. H. WEIR. .

Louisville, November 1, 2 p m.
South Bend. l, 8 "
Lincoln, " o "
Union College, " 3, 8 "
Lincoln, " 5, 8 "

HON. WM. A. MCKEIQHAN.

Hardy, November, 2, 2 p m.
Guide Rock, " 8, 2 "

The Lancaster County Campaign
State candidates will speak in Lancas-

ter county at the following times aud
places:

Raymond, Nov. 2, Gaffin and Rewick

Faster Time Better Service.

The Black Hills passenger now leaves
daily at 1:25 p. m. and wilt land passen- -
irers at Hot Borings at o:uo a. m., ana
at Deadwood at 11 a. m. next day,

From Chicago two fast trains arrive
here week (lavs, one Sundays.

For further information apply as be
low. . A. S. Fielding, City Ticket Agt,

S. A. MosHER. Uen'l Act.,
117 So. 10th St.

In ordering gootis, or in making in

quiry concerning anything advertised in
this paper, yon will oblige tht publishers
as well as the aivertiaer, by stating tha
von saw the advertisement in Tu
Wealth Makers.

sv

i

feyRPCK 6LANP PLOY

riomt FNfat'd by A. 6. HULBEIff.a m

WORLD'S
FAIR

AWARDS
"A feral.. Bei.M. Agrafe. EL I Till MlIIALA

and one Diploma for Bauty,
rsjJMi i SwreawtB ana iiieaa.uverou.uuu ot tnese venicies nave

been sold direct to tbe people.
Send at once for our com pip te
catalogue (D)of every kino of
whliMAIiaiMM..Hn hiwilf

'A" Oraea, Sue. of testimonials, tber are free.
ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO.. CINCINNATI." O.

I"f ICC.CANN0T SK HOW YOd DO

IlirC IT AND PAT TIEIQHT.
VIS Bays Mr S dn.ir walont or eak lav

2)3 arms' HM Ana Maaaritwlas machlM

n.ly DdUm4, nick.1 plated, adapted ta liikl
a aaarr worai larantMd for 10 iwni wn.

Aaloautit BobMaWiadar, CyUa
dw Bhattla, 8lf.SaMaf Haedla and a complau
,mI of 8tMlitUafcaMat.allppad any wh.r. ob
SO Dav'a Trial. No mon. raairad ia Bdv.BC

VLOdDnetw fanaa. World's fair Madal awarded maahkia aad attach,
menu. Boy from factory aad Bar. dt.tar'i aad afeat'a profits
nrt Cat TalaOat aad Band for macala. or lar
IfCE eaUlomi.,Mtloaonfala and Gllmpwaof ta. World'. Fair.

OXFORD MFB. RO. 342 Wtbuh In. CHICAB0.ILL

TbeT h0P',WP. lnP; alMa. turn
jwiai i i ii u someraanlte almost lnoeasantlv
"R W A "NQ from August to May. Wonder-Dil- iAil O fnl product of a Foreign Tree.
Greatest cariosity to draw crowds wherever
shown, on streets, In shop windows, etc Just
imported. Everybody wants one. Pull his-
tory of Tree end sample tfomplas; Bean to
Agents or Streetmen So cents, poatpald. S, 80c;

II; 12. U.S0; 100, HO. Bush order and be first.
Sell quantities to your merchants for window
attractions and then sell to others. Quick
Sales. Try 100. Big Money.

ABCSTf HERALD, Ho. 1041, A $., miLA, PA,

METAL t. 'I v'.X

ufurri cWW I I Lala rVA

for your L'l
WAGONS.
Any size yon want, SO

66 in high. Tiros 1
8 in wide hubs to
any axle, naves

'oNt many times in
season tu have set
low wheels to fit

your
rain,

wagon
fodder,

for hanline
manors. we i y

V i W II II 11 JT Ithogs. So. No resetting of
tires. Oatl'g free. Address
EMPIRE MFG. CO,

Qulncy, 111.

'
I

Agreeable recreation
is that which least resembles work,
diverts the mind, and smooths off
rough edges oi life's cares.

Bloyole riding Is a boon to
busy brain workers, in school or
office especially to ailing women.
In

g BICYCLES
most highly honored by World's

Fair judges has been attained the
acme ot perfection in "easy rutt-

ing," light wheel construction.

$125 FOR ALL WEIGHTS AMD STYLES.

Book of Ramblers free at Rambler agencies, or by
mail for two 2 cent stamps.

Gorniully & Jeffery Mfg. Co.
Chicago. Boston. Washington. New York.

H K iHltlh, rigt-nl-
.

- Lincoln. Neb

THROW AWAY CURRY COMB AND BRUSH K

And buy a

ButJifigtoii
Wi Pi otayuriSTABLE BLANKET.

Vruir Home Is always clean
It keeps tbe Hair smooth.
andgloesy. mosurcingierw.
miired. No tiKUt Birth. No

E j 1 I. . iW backs. No chafing of ,

5a Uia'oi ' Xu taUAog of tail.- -

No hnrse can wear tftem
NO COME OFF TO THEM.

We confine our Sales to Jobbers only.
n a i IF YOUR DEALERS DO NOT KEEP THEM

DUX! We will. In order to convince toj 'of tte

over ail Imitations and old style blankets, send.
only one blanket to any auurww, exprtw
receipt of price. (Write for Catalogue art Pritee.)

DIIDI IHCTnil RIAHrTT Pfl BURLINGTON,
UUULinU I Un uunnnhi vvib wia.

a. So. Hk told pie.
til w.U'h to ev.rv

,aC I S mm mm ,.,,!, of it a paper.

jj" Cut thia ool ami arna It 10 ea iia
F ,cOSyO"r full nam. anil eadteM, and

tiV illalia lull on. ot t" eiea.iii,
lfc rtcnl' J'I'".K'U "

rAHSX.cI' von think It leeoualin apprBr.nww
anySVfi.iKtgolriw.ira ia our .ample
price, H.2n. ati'i ilia yoere. We sene
With the watch our fnarante. that
vou can morn ft Rt aov time within
oaa rear If not eailnfartoev, and II

you eell or eatwe the aale of ala w.
will alee von llae re. Write Bt

once, aa w'e eh. II Bend out aamplea
lor to davB onlv. Andrew

THK NATIONAL M'a.O
St IMPORTINO CO..

331 BMTbets St., Cbietge, HI


